
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
7 May 2020 
 

Plan for return to school for staff and students at MacKillop 
 

Dear parents, staff and students, 
 
Catholic Education has directed Catholic System Schools in the ACT to commence returning to face-to-face 
teaching from 18 May 2020. Acting on the health advice of the federal and territory governments, it should 
be noted that Catholic, independent, and public schools in many parts of the country are staging returns to 
face-to-face teaching around this date. 
 
MacKillop will graduate the return to face-to-face teaching in the following manner: 
 

Thursday 14 and  
Friday 15 May 

All staff will return to MacKillop, deliver remote learning from school, and will 
work with the College to establish social distancing, access to hygiene and 
sanitisation materials and, where necessary, to relocate desks and lesson 
preparation areas. The new staff facilities on the St Peter’s Campus will not be 
finished until early June (a minor complication). 

Monday 18 May Years 7, 11 and 12 will return to the College. Face-to-face teaching will be 
delivered for these students. Years 8, 9 and 10 will receive information from their 
individual teachers in relation to their learning for that day. 

Tuesday 19 May All remaining students will return to face-to-face learning at school and remote 
learning will cease. 

  
Until their full return to face-to-face teaching, students who need to be at school are still most welcome to 
attend. 
 
I am aware that a number of Catholic primary schools are doing a staged return from remote learning to face-
to-face teaching. This is not possible in a secondary setting given individual timetables of teachers and 
students and the scattering of subjects across the timetable. 

 
The staff 
Extensive consultation will continue to be held with Catholic Education, other schools, and of course with our 
teachers to arrange a safe, organised and confident return to face-to-face teaching from 18 May. I anticipate 
some staff will negotiate special arrangements, which may include some taking leave because of their own 
health circumstances. 
 
The students 
There is considerable but not conclusive evidence that social distancing is not required for students in 
schools. MacKillop is not entirely convinced by this evidence. 
 
MacKillop values building a sense of collective, social and personal responsibility in each student and 
therefore promotes and provides opportunities for: 

• Respecting the safety, wellbeing and space of others 
• Personal hygiene 
• Cooperation with school and community social distancing protocols 
• Being open and talking with adults about any change or concern with their own health 



 
On their return to school, all students will be required to wear the full College winter uniform. Detailed 
information about the winter uniform is available in the student diary, on the College website and on Canvas. 
If this will not be possible, please provide a note of explanation to your son or daughter’s Pastoral Care 
Coordinator. 
 
Should your son or daughter become unwell, the College would urge parents and carers to keep them at 
home and to email their Campus Head with any details regarding symptoms, COVID-19 testing, or advice 
from a medical practitioner. 
 
Visitors to the College 
All invitations to visitors to the College will be restricted. 

• Visitors will need to sign a document regarding their travel and health and preparedness to embrace 
the College’s social distancing policy prior to entry. 

• Visitors will be welcomed at the front office, student reception and restricted meeting rooms. 
• Visitors will be asked to inform the College if anybody will be attending with them to ensure 

appropriate meeting rooms can be provided. 
 

Cleaning the College 
The College has negotiated its cleaning contract to embrace an MOU regarding enhanced cleaning with extra 
strength cleaning agents, greater regularity, and to include teaching and learning apparatus and equipment. 
 
Students who have family or personal health conditions preventing a return to school  
I am in communication with several families with medical issues preventing their children from returning to 
face-to-face teaching by the published dates. I’m sure there are others. 
 
Families with these concerns should contact their Campus Head at your earliest convenience so that 
arrangements can be made for an alternate mode of learning. It will not be possible for this to include 
remote learning but an online opportunity with teacher contact can be negotiated. 

• Paul.OCallaghan@mackillop.act.edu.au – Years 7-9  
• Sandra.Darley@mackillop.act.edu.au – Years 10-12 

 
Future sudden closure of the school 
The College has worked with Catholic Education to provide a mechanism for school closure and cleaning 
should the virus appear in our school community. The immediate response will be a coordinated report to 
Catholic Education, public health, parents/carers and staff. MacKillop’s response will parallel that of any 
school in the ACT. At this stage, were this to happen, the closure and cleaning regimen usually takes place 
over three days. 
 
The pandemic 
The COVID-19 pandemic is not over. Vigilance, personal and collective responsibility and common sense are 
required from each of us to best respond to clear medical and government advice. Schools are social and 
relational places with safety and quality education as their core business. The College is keen to continue to 
engage with parents and carers as restrictions are reviewed by government and as safety and hygiene 
initiatives develop. 
 
Attachments 
I have attached a copy of our social distancing protocols and the Director of Catholic Education’s media 
statement for your information.  
 
Thank you 
I would like to acknowledge again the extraordinary professionalism and care each staff member has brought 
to their role over the past several weeks. I have always been a powerful advocate of our teachers; rarely has 
a body of women and men better showcased their professional and pastoral qualities and skills under such 
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challenging conditions. Thank you to the many of you who have written to them and to me with your positive 
feedback and constructive advice.  
 
MacKillop parents and carers have adopted a spirit of cooperation, trust, forbearance and confidence in the 
school that has enabled MacKillop to respond rapidly and with purpose in an atmosphere of mutual fidelity. 
Thank you so much for this.  
 
Yours sincerely in St Mary MacKillop, 

 
Michael Lee 
College Principal 

  



 
 

 

 
 

Social Distancing Protocols for MacKillop 
 

Although there is considerable advice that social distancing in schools is not required, MacKillop 
recognises that it is a workplace for staff and it prioritises safety and quality education for its 
students. We also have within our community people with compromised health who are also 
our responsibility. For the time being, the following protocols are in place: 
 

• All excursions, retreats, camps are suspended or cancelled 
• School assemblies, year meetings, house meetings etc will take place online 
• All staff meetings and briefings will take place online 
• Extra playground space has been opened up on the Padua Campus  
• An enhanced cleaning regime has been negotiated 
• Commonwealth health advertisements promoting social distance and hygiene are 

played continuously on electronic media around the school, reinforcing clear and 
abundant signage developed by the school 

• Classrooms are arranged with spacing between desks 
• Hand sanitation has been placed in every classroom and in many common areas and 

students are encouraged to use it, particularly upon arrival at school 
• Communal bubblers will only be available for refill. Please ensure that students bring a 

suitable water bottle to school each day 
• The visiting of people to the College has been severely restricted, with clear protocols to 

be followed prior and during entry 
• Students are regularly reminded of the Hands-Off policy of the school 
• Students are reminded to be alert to their own health and to talk with teachers and 

their parents and carers should there be any change 
• Accessing the canteen will be done via Flexischools Online Ordering only. 
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Thursday, 7 May 2020 

ACT CATHOLIC SCHOOLS PLAN FULL RETURN TO SCHOOL 
All ACT systemic Catholic schools are preparing for students to return to school, based on the advice of 
government and health authorities, from Monday 18 May. 

I thank all teachers and staff in Catholic schools who have kept all Catholic schools open in term 1 and 2 and 
provided learning programs in new forms to all students and families. I thank all students and families for their 
patience and cooperation to continue learning remotely. 

All Catholic schools will return to school with face to face learning for all students attending as soon as 
practicable and safe. Advice from health and government authorities now confirms that it is safe to do so and 
will begin on Monday 18 May. 

Further detailed health advice will be distributed to staff and school communities shortly. Schools will need to 
maintain social distancing of adults and take additional hygiene measures. Otherwise schools will largely 
operate as normal with some adjustments in line with health advice where this is required. The return to school 
is being carefully planned by Principals accounting for the needs of each school while ensuring students, 
teachers and staff are safe and student learning continues. 

Some Catholic schools will immediately return to school from Monday, 18 May, while others need to plan a 
staged return over two or more weeks. These variations will reflect student and staff needs. Priority is being 
given to those students who will benefit most from returning to school. The needs of Kindergarten, Years 1, 2, 7 
and Years 11 and 12 alongside all other grades and year levels will be considered by principals. Schools are 
making provision for vulnerable students and staff with personal medical conditions or family reasons why they 
need to remain away from school. 

Principals are working with their school communities to determine the return to school that will suit their 
particular school. All Catholic schools aim to achieve a full return as soon as possible. It is likely that all Catholic 
schools in the ACT will be achieve a full return to school by Tuesday, 2 June at the latest, following the 
Reconciliation Day Public Holiday. Principals will advise school communities of these specific details shortly. 

Social distancing will remain in place for all adults, and good hygiene and environment cleaning will continue to 
be prioritised. All parents, staff and students are asked to stay home, away from the school, if they are unwell. 

Teachers, principals and school staff have done a great job to deliver a remote learning program for students. I 
thank all staff for these efforts. It remains true that face to face teaching offers the best learning experience for 
students, academically and pastorally. I also thank parents and carers for their collaboration, patience and 
understanding over the past months. We hope that the need for a remote learning program for most students 
will soon be behind us. 

If the community health advice changes schools may need to review their plans for return to school. If this 
occurs we will immediately inform parents and adapt our plans to respond to the new information. The patience 
and understanding of parents and carers in these circumstances is very much appreciated. 

Ross Fox 
Director of Catholic Education 

- Ends 
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